From the Bridge
Thank you for another amazing season!
Time to Fall back & change those
clocks!
2019 boating season was perhaps one of
the best in many years....a rainy June
gave way to drought conditions in July,
August and September and October. The
river stayed at or near pool stage from July
on....The RTM crew stayed busy assuring
our harbor had plenty of depth, and helping
neighboring marinas stay dredged as well.
(People on the River are happy to Give).
We ended the season with news of LBYC,
planning to rebuild by next year (Fingers
Crossed!)
If you have not contacted the office to
have your boat pulled for blocking and
winter storage, please do so this week. We hope to have all 500+ boats
winterized and stored by the first week of December.

As we prepare for our "Winter Season" the
valet station is no longer open 7-days a
week. Our winter hours are Monday through
Friday until 4:30. (We are closed on
weekends.) The valet phone number is also
disconnected until spring. Although we will
be busy putting boats away 5-days a week
through November, our offices hours will
remain Monday, Wednesday and Friday until
4:00. You can always reach us there at 513533-3000

Recent & Upcoming Events
Florida by Boat
Rivertowne Member and published author will be
offering a free lecture at the Madeira Library on
November 20. Space is limited...Alan Lloyd and

his wife and done the Great Loop 4 times over
the years, and their stories and adventures are
extremely interesting for boaters and nonboaters alike.
Madeira Branch Library
7200 Miami Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45243
Click to RSVP on our Facebook Event

Tucker's Landing
RV Park & Boat Ramp
Tucker's will offer 3-different seasonal
price categories based on site location +
transient spaces. We will also feature
asphalt roads, concrete pads and patios.
Full hook-ups.
River (Red) These large premium sites will
feature beautiful views of the Majestic
Ohio River
Terrace (Green) Limited supply of these secondary sites which feature a slightly
elevated view
Meadow (Blue) The majority of sites will be beautifully landscaped with small
ornamental trees and grasses to create interest and natural barriers between the
sites.
Transient (Yellow) 14 of our sites will be dedicated to transient visitors of 1
month, 1 week, 1 weekend or 1 night. Many of these Transient sites will feature
large pull-through lots.

Photo of the Month

Members at Sunset Pointe -

Thanks, J.E.!

Send your pictures to our Facebook Page to have a chance to be feature as our
photo of the month!
Click here or message us on Facebook to send us your photo(s)!

Boating Tips
7 Steps for De-Winterizing Your Boat Early to Make
for an Easier Spring
Boat owners follow the seasons like clockwork.
The boat comes out in the spring, has play time
in the summer, and inevitably goes into
hibernation during the cold winter
months. Maintaining your boat is a constant
process, but it's that last section of the cycle
that needs the most attention. It takes a lot of
work to winterize and then de-winterize your
boat. It's tedious, but it's essential to your
machine's longevity.
Click here to see the steps on getting your boat ready for the next season!
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